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1. 3Pcs Durable Earphone Cord Winder Cable  

▪ A durable cord winder to organise your earphones.  

▪ Comes in a range of colours to choose from.  

▪ Keep all your cables perfectly in order. 

▪ Has a magnetic design that is handy to use 

▪ High quality magnet keep the cables secure.  

▪ Keeps your desktop tidy. 

▪ A delightful addition in your drawer, closet or cabinets. 

▪ Made of silicon, the cord winder easily wraps around any cable wire.  

▪ Can enclose USB cable, audio cable, earphones etc.  

A perfect mess cleaner cable winder 

When everything around you is a mess, it can certainly put you off within minutes. But not 

anymore! With the discovery of this small gadget, you can now have a clean, tidy and cable-free 

space whether it is for your workplace or office. The cord is long enough; about 10 cm to tie up 

all your cables and gives you a much tidier space to work for hours.  

Secure your cables with magnetic sides 

Already wondering what’s so special about this cord winder? Besides being easy-to-use and 

handy, this cord winder comes with magnetic sides that instantly attaches as you wind it around 

the cable, keeping your earphone’s or USB cables secure and in place.  

Organise your cords in a fun way  

This simple and small tool is here to save your life from the cord’s mess that you usually have 

around your workspace. But in a fun way! This tool comes in a range of colours; from pink to 

purple you will find plenty of colourful winders to choose from. This cable winder will help you 

organise your cable wires, keep them tangle free and prevent them from scattering all over the 

place as well as in your handbag in a quick, simple and fun way.  

 

All those who want a compact and cool earphone cord wire cable should buy this piece now. 
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